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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND SUMMARY OF RESEARCH
1. In support of our theory on the teledendron as a shaped filter in the time domain
(a transformer from temporal to temporo-spatial codes), E. Newman and S. A. Raymond
have shown large and systematic aftereffects on threshold of single myelinated neurons
following short trains of pulses. For example, the aftereffects of a train of 10 impulses
at 50/s on a large myelinated fiber can be tracked reliably for up to 15 min. The thresh-
old, however, must be convolved with the impulse strength to yield figures for trans-
mission through our shaped filters. At present, we are beginning to work on how to
measure impulse strength.
2. Computer models of the proposed filters have shown the expected behavior.
Motion pictures are being taken now to demonstrate the principles of action.
3. The study of nerve membrane has yielded a semiconductor model that is more
than a simple analog computer. It is a two-ended device that acts as a patch of nerve
membrane both freerunning and in voltage clamp. All of its properties, however, are
derived from those of semiconductors in a logical way.
4. In studying the regrowth of nerve connections in the frog, E. R. Gruberg and
R. Victoria Stirling have found that the ependyma in the postero-lateral area of the optic
tectum show cytogenesis after sections of the optic nerve. The problem, of course, is
whether this ependymal elaboration is generative of neurons as well as of glia. Because
of the restricted location of cell proliferation (implying a new segment being added to
the tectum) we are of the opinion that the sprouting is both glia and neurons. But this
hypothesis will be tested with labeled cells by electron microscope autoradiography. The
problem in optic nerve regrowth can now be stated clearly. (a) The optic nerve in the
frog is scrambled, as shown by Maturana in 1958 and by Maturana and Lettvin in 1959.
(b) When the optic nerve is cut, the regrown fibers initially end randomly in the tectum
and then become more and more ordered, finally reconstituting the original map, as
we showed in 1959. (c) If half of the retina is removed and/or cut, the regrown fibers
form a map dilated to fill the whole tectum by preserving order in the map. (d) If half
of the tectum is removed, the fibers that would ordinarily go to the removed piece form
a map reflected back from the cut edge of the tectum onto the remaining half of the tec-
tum; that is, every point on the remaining half of the tectum sees two points from the
retina. (e) If half the tectum is taken out and the optic nerve is cut, the fibers form
a continuous map in the remaining half of the tectum without reflection.
5. Most of the work reported under 4b-4e hasbeen done by Gaze (1970) and his col-
laborators. The implications of their work, it seems to us, suggests more a mutual
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ordering of the endings than either a gradient or set of gradients, or a subsequent cell
recognition. We think that the mutual ordering arises from something like a field opera-
tion that we attribute to the actual firing of a neuron. When one looks into the temporal
" noise" of spiking in an individual dimming detector, one finds also that neighboring
dimming detectors have a much higher probability of firing within certain specified
intervals of the fiber that is being examined. The farther off the neighbors are, the
less correlation can be found. This sort of information can be used to order the array
of fibers where they terminate, and that is the hypothesis that we are now testing.
Susan B. Udin is principally engaged in this work.
6. The grafting operations by t. Victoria Stirling continue using larval animals.
All limbs from young donors to young hosts became vascularized within two weeks of
grafting, but the supernumerary limb was neither sensitive nor mobile. As the host
approached metamorphosis, the grafted limb was rejected and rotted, leaving a stump.
This stump regenerated two months later in a manner similar to that in adult animals
described previously. Close observation of the color pattern of regenerated limbs sug-
gests that they are derived from the original limb graft. Regenerated limbs orig-
inally from one donor show a much closer resemblance to each other than to their hosts.
The fate of an albino axolotl limb grafted onto a pigmented salamander should give a
clear answer to the question of the origin of the regenerated tissue.
Further grafting operations on larval animals at various stages approaching meta-
morphosis show that limbs grafted onto hosts less than a month before metamorphosis,
or between animals of different ages, are lost within one week of the operation. This
loss appears to be due to a failure of the tissue to be vascularized. We are now
investigating the fate of autografts and regenerating limb-bud grafts.
R. S. Stephenson is participating in the study of the motor and sensory connections
of these regenerated limbs. Stimulation of a limb grafted close to the normal limb
but innervated by trunk nerves elicits a response in the nearby normal limb. Stimula-
tion of the skin around the base of this graft, also innervated by trunk nerves, elicits
a response in the nearby normal limb but does not produce the same "limb specific"
response. These observations suggest that the central connections of segmental sen-
sory nerves can be altered as a result of contact with alien tissue in the periphery. This
is not surprising in view of the results of degeneration studies, done under the guidance
of E. R. Gruberg, which show a very wide distribution of dorsal root axons in the cord
extending two segments caudal and three rostral to the cut, as well as a small projec-
tion up to and including the medulla.
The innervation of the muscles of supernumerary limbs is also being studied to
determine the basis for the observed synchrony of movement in normal and supernu-
merary limbs.
7. In looking at the movement of transplanted supernumerary limbs to the appro-
priate girdle of the salamander, we find a mirroring of the movement of the normal
leg in the transplanted leg. A question was raised by P. Weiss three decades ago with
the suggestion that any motor neuron that goes to the supernumerary limb reorganizes
itself centrally to establish connections appropriate for motor neurons to limbs. We
now know histologically that nerve fibers of all sorts sprout to innervate muscles of
the transplanted limb, and the real question is whether or not the motor neurons that
innervate, for example, the gastrocnemius, also innervate the same muscle in the
transplanted limb, or whether it is a different neuron that goes to the muscle in the
transplanted limb. Surprisingly enough, there is a simple test for this situation that
has never been used. Two experiments are appropriate. First, after complete severing
of dorsal and ventral roots at the cord of the salamander, a ventral root filament is
stimulated to see whether the same muscles contract in both normal and transplanted
limbs. Second, the nerve going to a particular muscle in the normal limb is stimu-
lated peripherally to see if an antidromic impulse invades the innervation to the appro-
priate muscle of the transplanted limb. It would seem that these experiments should
be completed before we can even argue about central reorganization or determine
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whether or not Weiss' problem is valid. R. S. Stephenson is working on this problem.
8. In considering the possible adsorption behavior of Ca + + to the outside of nerve
membrane as a function of voltage, there is a rather lengthy argument that suggests
that the ratio of the percent of the number of sites occupied by Ca + + to those not occupied
by Ca + + (if one assumes a fixed total number of sites on the membrane) should vary as
exp V/2VT, where the V is transmembrane voltage and VT = kT/q. We have worked
out an experimental method for testing this hypothesis that involves an artificial bimo-
++
lecular leaflet between two hypophases. One hypophase is rich in Ca45 that has a p
emission of ~0. 1 million electron volts and, therefore, a maximum penetrability through
water of -100 tm. The other phase has a dense suspension of ZnS. We expect to mea-
sure with a photomultiplier the amount of Ca++ adsorbed to the membrane under dif-
erent transmembrane voltages.
9. Some other completed experiments involving protozoa are too complex to report
here. Briefly, what appears is that Stentor information about the movement of gullet,
tail, and field can be tapped off from any part of the surface of the Stentor. This test
is done by attaching another Stentor to the first, so that the membranes of the two are
continuous. High-speed motion pictures are being taken to resolve the time of coupling.
This work is being done by E. Newman.
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